That’s just it; the entire Wellcraft line takes
the art of hardcore fishing seriously. We know
what you need for extended runs, and we
deliver enough storage to bag that offshore
catch. A strong devotion to fishing is what we
do…and it’s why we are trusted by tournament
champions worldwide.

CRAFTED
FOR COMFORT
A Wellcraft boat is considered with diligence and
designed with a passion. Our model line-up is a
testament to premium value: providing unmatched
comforts that ensure the boating experience is
convenient, timeless, and tailored for all.

Our exclusive factory warranty covers
material, labor, and most boat components
for three years; exceptions apply. Our service
experts use state-of-the-art software
technology for claim processing; a direct link
to the craftsmen that manufacture your boat.
Trailer warranty limited to one year.

WELLCRAFT.COM

A 10 year structural hull or deck warranty
applies to the first retail owner. A testimony
of hull design and structural engineering
makes the warranty transferable to the
second owner; limitations apply.

Facebook.com/Wellcraft

Instagram @wellcraftboats

A prorated warranty covers osmotic blistering
for five years. Our engineered Vinyl Ester barrier
coat has the best track record in the industry
for minimizing hull blistering—a process of
construction that gives you peace of mind.

Youtube.com/WellcraftBoats

© 2020 Rec Boat Holdings, LLC. ®/™signifies trademarks of Wellcraft, LLC, its affiliates or suppliers. Wellcraft specifications, photography, video, features, and options are for reference purposes only. Models are shown with non-Wellcraft options and
accessories. Options vary by model while some are shown with optional equipment. While Wellcraft makes every effort to ensure information contained herein is correct, content should not be regarded as infallible as unending product reﬁnement and
design changes may result in revisions to current models. Wellcraft reserves the right to change product speciﬁcations, models, features, imagery, video, and colors at any time without notification or incurring obligations. Representations herein do not
constitute a warranty of any of the products shown. All limited warranties are outlined in the Wellcraft limited warranty that accompanies each boat. Please see your authorized Wellcraft dealer for additional information, option availability, and specific
warranty details prior to purchase.
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Youtube.com/WellcraftBoats

P/N: 090-3019-21

WELL–
EQUIPPED

A SUPERIOR CRAFT
REINVENTED FOR EVERYONE.

FISHERMAN SERIES

Since 1955, Wellcraft® has stood for innovation, quality, and reliability. These core values are found in an American icon

experience unmatched by our competition. Anglers rave about fearless performance, and families admire the attention to detail—a true pinnacle experience

reinforced to the forefront of all-purpose boating. From offshore fishing to Great Lakes touring, the journey begins with a

only found aboard a Wellcraft.

CENTER CONSOLE
The Wellcraft Fisherman series dominates all aspects of offshore fishing and boating. Superior feature quality and onboard convenience deliver a boating
WELLCRAFT.COM

turn of the key.
Such capability is thoroughly expressed in the ability to deliver features anglers crave alongside the creature-comforts
families desire. Boats of this caliber are reflected through expert craftsmanship and revolutionary engineering entrusted
into every series and model.
Legendary performance is a given. A passion for style is required, and its execution is vital. Welcome aboard Wellcraft.

162 FISHERMAN

222 FISHERMAN

202 FISHERMAN

182 FISHERMAN

LENGTH:

BEAM:

APPROX. WEIGHT:

FUEL CAPACITY:

LENGTH:

BEAM:

APPROX. WEIGHT:

FUEL CAPACITY:

LENGTH:

BEAM:

APROX. WEIGHT:

FUEL CAPACITY:

LENGTH:

BEAM:

APPROX. WEIGHT:

FUEL CAPACITY:

16'4" | 5m

7' | 2.1m

1700lbs | 771kg

12gal | 45L

18'2" | 5.5m

8' | 2.4m

2750lbs | 1247kg

56gal | 212L

20'4" | 6.2m

8'6" | 2.5m

3100lbs | 1406kg

56gal | 212L

22' | 6.7m

8'6" | 2.5m

3900lbs | 1769kg

103gal | 390L

BUILD YOUR
BOAT ONLINE
Browse Wellcraft.com to start
designing your ultimate Center
Console! Select your favorite model
and then tailor your design with
our custom boat-builder. Once your
perfect craft is complete, share it with
your local Wellcraft dealer for your allaccess pass to the #WellcraftLife.

242 FISHERMAN

302 FISHERMAN

262 FISHERMAN

352 FISHERMAN

LENGTH:

BEAM:

APPROX. WEIGHT:

FUEL CAPACITY:

LENGTH:

BEAM:

APPROX. WEIGHT:

FUEL CAPACITY:

LENGTH:

BEAM:

APPROX. WEIGHT:

FUEL CAPACITY:

24'4" | 7.4m

8'6" | 2.5m

4900lbs | 2223kg

158gal | 598L

26'4" | 8M

9' | 2.7m

6800lbs | 3084kg

158gal | 598L

30'2" | 9.2m

9'8" | 2.9m

9200lbs | 4173kg

268gal | 1,014L

LENGTH:

BEAM:

35'6" | 10.8M 10'8" | 3.3m

APPROX. WEIGHT:

FUEL CAPACITY:

13510lbs | 6128kg

376gal | 1,423L
WELLCRAFT.COM

